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Lawmaker Action Gives State
Wealthy Outlook
For Now
SANTA FE (UPI)- Lawmaker
action in the regular and special sessions will help the state earn $16.4
million more this year but will mean
the state will come up $7.3 million
short of estimates next fiscal year.
state finance analysts reported
Tuesday.
In a report prepared by Depart..
ment of Finance and Administration
officials. the analysts say a recent
review of economic factors showed
little need for revising revenue estimates. Legislative action, however,
will mean the state will get more this
fiscal year, which ends in June, than
expected and less next year.
DFA officials dropped gross receipts revenue estimates for next
year by $1 million because of a bill
that will allow gross receipts deductions for certain real estate transac-

tions currently taxed.
That bill will be slightly offset by
a measure that allows cities to enact
a special gross receipts tax that is
expected to give the state about
$100,000.

A bill that remedies a tax Jaw
problem that allowed mining operators to sue the state for $13 million
will mean the state can continue to
charge the companies for the tax,
and revenues once revised down can
stay at previously estimated levels.
The mining companies argued
they did not have to pay compensating taxes on equipment purchased
outside the state because they pay
natural resource taxes.
Non-recurring revenue estimates,
earlier revised down by the $13 million in claims against the state, have
been revised upward again.

The gains from that bill, however,
are partially offset by t\vo bill'; that
give cities and counties more of a
share of l.:'ompensating tax revenues.
Income tax revenues also an.' expected to drop about $2.2 million in
fiscal year 1984-85 because of a bill
that exempts Sl)cial security income
from state taxation and a bill that
allows income tax credit.., for lllstorical restoration.
A bill that will save~ natural ga.,
customers some $24 million bv rolling back intra-state gas price;. ah;o
will drop state sevcram:e tax revenues.
An incrca'ie in court fees for
magistrate am:! municipal court will
be offset by a diversion of civil case
fees from the the General Fund to a
magistrate retirement fund.

Students Offer Stargazing Site
By Maria DeVarenne

first·hand experience at running an
observatory and manning the
crowd."
Saturn and Mars are also visible
from the observatory.
Society member Merrick Bur~
khardt said, ''The rings and moons
of Saturn can be seen. Mars is bright
.red, and its polar caps arc visible."
Burkhardt said the bright lights of
Albuquerque restrict the viewing of
bright stellar objects.
Peterson said, .. We've got good
telescopes, but it's a poor location
for an observatory because of the
1ights in the area.''
The observatory is two blocks
north of Lomas on Yale in the free
parking lot.
Peterson said he has had no success with the University or the city in
his attempt to shield or dim the lights
around the observatory. '•,
He said campus representatives
believe more lights are necessary to

prevent coeds from being molested.
Sansoy said the observatory has
eight telescopes. The largest i!> 15
inches in diameter and is used to
observe deep sky objects, such as
the Orion Nebula.
Graduate student Eric Nelson
picks the objects the public will
view. The objects viewed range
from planets and binary star systems
to other galaxies.
Sansoy said public attendance has
been between 30 and ISO people a
night depending on the weather.
Burkhardt said the observatory is
used by campus students and groups
throughout the community, such as
grade school classes and different
scout troops.
The observatory is free to the public from 8 to I0 on Friday evenings.
Slide shows are presented every 20
minutes. For more information on
hours and the objects that will be
viewed, call 277-1446.

Now that the weather is warmer
and springtime is in air, a star-filled
sky is always a romantic eye opener.
You can see various stars, planets
and the Orion Nebula from the University of New Mexico·~ campus
observatory.
Scott C"IWIV •
Sabri Sansoy said the Orion
Cast members of the upcoming production ofThe Tempest, (I Nebula is "a glowing· green stellar
to rJ Cole Wengerd, Clifton Chadwick and Cheryl Tijerina, cloud with relatively young stars in
stroll through the SUB Tuesday afternoon in costume to it. ..
Sansoy, president of UNM's
advertise the opening of the play Thursday at Rodey Theater.
Society of Physic Students, said the
Orion Nebula is 1,600 light years
away. One light year is the distance
that light travels in one year.
The society's primary responsibility is to run the observatory, Sansoy said.
UNM physics and astronomy Professor Alan Peterson said, "The
THE HAGUE, Netherlands icans can tum around and ignore
faculty isn't involved on public
(UPI)- World court judges de- the jurisdiction of the court in this
nights because it gives the students
liberated behind closed doors case at the last minute just beTuesday to decide whether the cause tide is against them,"
United States will have to answer Arguello said.
"We are going to disprove the
Nicaraguan charges that it
violated international Jaw by doctrine <lf President Reagan that
mining the Central American might is right at the highest judicial body in the world. We are
country's harbors.
A court official said the gov- goingto show the world that right
ernments of both countries would is might!'
be informed as soon as the 15
The ambassador filed suit
judges reached a decision. The against the United States with the
ruling could come after another International Court of Justice
secret session today, he said.
April9. Less than 24 hours later,
The panel, headed by Judge Washington replied through UnPresident Taslim Otawale Elias ited Nations Secretary General
of Nigeria, the top official of the Javier Perez de Cuellar that it did
International Court of Justice, is not have to recognize the court's
weighing the Nicaraguan charges jurisdiction on the Nicaraguan
against the U.S. claim it is not charges.
bound to world court jurisdiction
The United States, while not
in the case.
acknowledging publicly that the
The United States has said it CIA directly participated in the
does nof consider itself under the mining, has said the activity
jurisdicti<ln of the world c<lurt, would be justified to prevent the
the United Nation;s judicial leftist Sandinista government
branch, on Central American from shipping arms to rebels
issues for the next two years.
fighting to overthrow the govern·
Once their closed session is ment of El Salvador.
over, the judges are expected to
schedule a session sometime afWashington has appointed
ter Easter at which they will pub- State Department Legal Advisor
licly hellr the cases of both coun· Davis Robins()n as its agent. A
tries.
U.S. spokesman said if asked to
"It's building up into a case of speak, Robinson would tell the
David against Goliath," Carlos judges why America did not feel
Arguello, the Nicaraguan ambas- bound to accept their jurisdiction
sador to the Netherlands, said in the case. U.S. officials have
The UNM Observatory is open to the public Friday evenings from 8 to 10 for your viewing
branded the Nicaraguan suit a
Tuesday.
pleasure.
"There is no way the Amer- "propaganda exercise."

Mining Debated
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Sniper Fires on British Crowd
LONDON - A gunman in·
side the Libyan Embassy opened
fire with a machine gun Tuesday
on a crowd of masked demonstra·
tors in the street chanting "Khn·
dafy murderer," killing a policewoman and injuring at least 11
other people.
Hours after the automatic fire
stuttered from a grill-covered
window in the central London
embassy, the British Broadcast·
ing Corp. reported that Libyan
troops in the Libyan capital of
Tripoli surrounded the Brltish
embassy, trapping 18 diplomats
inside.
In London, police evacuated
the area and sharpshooters on
rooftops ringed the embassy,
which the Libyans call their

"People'~ Bureau."
Witne~scs said anti-terrorist

police dropped from a helicopter
onto the Libyan embassy's roof,
but authorities would not confirm
the reports.
Police erected two-story-high
plastic sheeting around St. James
Square and its five entrances to
block views of the building - a
tactic they used four years ago
when elite Special Air Service
commandos stormed the Iranian
Embassy to end a five·day siege,
A bullet struck police officer
Yvonne Fletcher, 25, in the
abdomen. She died during
surgery at Westminster Hospital.
A British crisis team set up a
direct telephone link with the
embassy and was negotiating

with those inside.
"Top-level negotiations are
taking place with a view to rc·
solving this matter without furth·
er bloodshed,'' said Richard
Wells, a deputy assistant com·
missioner at Scotland Yard.
But the "People's Bureau"
ranks as an embassy, and under
intemational law British forces
could not enter without permission, he said. "Itisn'tamatterof
going in,'' Wells said. "We want
them to come out."
Wells said no demands had
been made by those in the
building.
Security around Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, who is
visiting Portugal, was increased
after the attack.

Alternative Dispute ResolutionA Supermart for Law Reform

OM/ Gathers
Deaths Info

Sa/avadoran Police
Doubt Communique
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - A communique left at a radio
station Tuesday said a leftist rebel
group killed the Salvadoran chief of
U.S. Embassy security but there was
some doubt about the claim.
Joaquim Alfredo Zapata Romero,
59, head of a 200·member Salvadoran security team at the embassy, was
shot to death Monday as he was driving to work.
A communique left at radio station YSKL claimed responsibility
for the killing in the name of the
Popular Liberation Forces, or FPL,
the largest and most radical leftist
guerrilla group battling the government.
The communique called Zapata a
"henchman of Yankee imperialism
responsible for the torture and
deaths of numerous combatants of
the revolutionary cause."
''The FPL declares that the mentioned Zapata was the head of sinister death squads whose activities
were not unknown to the members
of the embassy nor to the highest

hierarchy of the security corps,'' it
said.
Two photocopies of photographs
of alleged victims of right-wing
death squads were stapled to the
document, delivered in an envelope
to a radio station night watchman.
Death squads in El Salvador have
been blamed for many of the 40,000
political killings in the last several
years.
There was, however, some doubt
about the authenticity of the com·
munique.
National police detectives who
saw the communique noted that it
did not bear the symbol of two cros·
sed machine guns and a hammer·
and·sickle that nonr.ally appear on
FPL communiques.
El Salvador's two guerrilla radio
stations also did not claim responsibility for the killing, which is customary when rebels assassinate an
official,
Business associates and relatives
said Zapata received death threats
from a man involved in security for
the Central Elections Council.

Tuesday, 4-24, is the

LAST DAY
to Register to Vote
for the Primaries.
'•

r

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTE'Il
c.Ruum£

Cfyp ln9 ~e wlce

A John Field Simms Memorial Lecture by

:::f?iyht-hand jujti{ied

DOROTHYW. NELSON

!BoL'J{a11e p>tint

United States Circuit Judge
United States Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit

Thursday, April 19, 1984, 8:00 p.m.
The University of New Mexico
School of Law
1117 Stanford, N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Presented by the UNl\1 School of Law
For more information contact: The tTNl\1 School of Luw, 277·2(46

19

p'tint j.ty L'ej

$5,00

lncL'udej.

20

About 8,000 people die each
year in New Mexico. The state
Office of the Medical lnvcstiga·
tor, on the University of New
Mexico's North Campus, ends
up investigating about half of
them.
The OM! investigates deaths
caused by criminal acts, neglect
or unknown causes. Out of 4,000
investigations, the OM! perfom1s
between 1.000 and 1,100 auto·
psies.
The majority - about 75 per·
cent - turn out to be natural
deaths, said Dr. John Smialek,
chief investigator at the OM!.
Out of 185 deaths investigated by
OMI for the month of February,
70 were natural deaths, 63 were
accidental, 23 were suicides, 11
were homicides and two were undetem1ined.
Although every additional de·
gree of decomposition makes it
more difficult for a pathologist to
determine the cause of death,
very few deaths are undetermined, Smialek said.
OMI was created in 1973 to
eliminate the old method of county coroners. Smialek said many
individuals performing autopsies
under the old system were not
physicians or even medically
trained.
Under OMI, only trained
pathologists perform the auto·
psies.
Smialek said New Mexico
"has the most progressive
(medical investigation) system in
the country."
"I believe we're the only state
that has a centralized system that
allows us to maintain jurisdiction
over the whole state," he said.
Jurisdiction allows the OMI to
maintain more "centralized con·
trol" over infonnation gathered
from investigations, he said.
Smialek said he was attracted
to pathology because he liked to
look for answers to complex
questions.
He said that by indentifying
the factor causing accidental
deaths, pathologists may prevent
further deaths. In one case,
pathologists identified poorly
structured cribs as the cause of a
series of infant deaths. The in·
fants were slipping between the
crib's mattress and frame and
suffocating.
"When people die, you want
to know why it happened,
Smialek said. "You get the feeling you're helping people by telling them why their loved one
died."

Unemployment Rates Drop in 45 States
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Un·
employment declined in 45 states in
February,led by decreases in Texas,
Florida, Tennessee and Oregon, the
Labor Department reported
Tuesday.
The raw data, which does not take
into account seasonal factors,
showed unemployment increasing
in only three states - Iowa, Pennsylvania and Vermont- and there
was no change in Georgia and New
York.

NMPIRG Extends Deadline
For Candidate Applications
By Steve Shoup
The New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group election, open to all
University of New Mexico students,
will be held April 25.
NMPIRG Co·director Keith
Mohcban said five candidates so far
are running for seven spots on the
NMPIRG Board of Directors. The
five are Jane Deshler, Anna Hatana·
ka, Kevin Bean, John Farrish and
Alan Baehr.
Candidate petitions were original·

Poisonings Up
In New Mexico
Accidental poisonings increased
14.4 percent in New Mexico in
1983, with Bernalillo County residents following the trend.
Out of 19,330 people accidentally
poisoned, 11,095 were children 4
years old or younger.
Last year, residents of Bernalillo
County reported 8,922 human
poisonings to the University of New
Mexico's Poison, Drug Information
and Medical Crisis Center. That was
an increase of 1,210, or 15.7 percent.
Children under the age of 4
accounted for 4, 772 of the victims in
Bernalillo.
Risks, especially for children, can
be reduced if people will keep all
medications in properly labelled
child·resistant containers, out of
sight and beyond the reach of children, said Dr. William Troutman,
poison center director.
Troutman said parents should
never leave medicines unattended
out in the open, because curious
children can be quick to investigate
such packages.
Anyone needing l1elp in a suspected poisoning, or wanting information about a possibly poiso·
nous substance in the home or workplace can call poison center's 24·
hour hotline at 843-2551.

a.opin on fla'lch~wt

OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
8AM·9PM
SATURDAY IOAM·4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
A little barder to find but worth it.

Levi's

Wrangler

SHRINK TO FIT

JEANS
CORDS
PAINTER'S PANTS

501'5
BOOT CUT

Pennsylvania shot up from 10.1
percent to 11 percent; Vermont,
from 7.2 percent to 7.6 percent and
Iowa from 8.3 percent to 8.6 percent.
In all of the other45 states, as well
as the District of Columbia and
Puerto Rico, joblessness declined
over the month from January.
The greatest decreases came in
Texas, down 1.4 percentage points
from 7.3 percent to 5. 9 percent: and
ill Florida, where it dipped from 7.4

/A

ly due Friday, but the deadline has
been extended to Monday because
of the shortage of candidates, Moheban said. Fifty valid student signatures arc needed to nominate a
candidate.
The board sets policy and decides
0n projects for NMPIRG and
appoints directors, he said.
All graduate, undergradute, full·
and part·time students are eligible to
vote. Polling places will be set up at
the Student Union Building, Mitch·
ell Hall, Fanis Engineering Center
and La Posada HaJI.
Voting will take place between
8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m. April 25,
except at La Posada, where the poll
will stay open until 6 p.m., Me heban said.
The election will cost between
$200 and $300 and will be run for the
most part by volunteers, he added.
Moheban said he didn't expect
any problems with the Associated
Students of the University of New
Mexico general election, scheduled
for the same day. He said the two
elections might benefit by the higher
turnout and voter awareness.
NMPIRG and ASUNM polling
places and ballot boxes will be separate.

percent to 6. I percent.
Tennesse's rate fell from 11.1
percent to 9. 9 percent. Oregon was
down from 12 percent to 10.9 percent, and Massachusetts and Indiana
dropped 1 percentage point each. to
6.3 percent and II percent, respectively.
Among metropolitan areas,
McAJie-PhaiT·Edinbnrg, Texas, remained as the highest in the nation
with an unemployment rate of 23 .l
percent, followed by Modesto,
Calif., at 21.5 percent, Austin,
Texas, was the lowest at 2.8 perC'ent.
Although remaining as the nation's highest unemployment state,
West Virginia experienced a drop
from 17 percent in January to .16.5
percent in February.
Behind West Virginia were Alas·
ka, 13.1 percent; Alabama, 12.8

percent, and Michigan, 12.6 percent.
New Fh1mpshire had the lowest
rate at 5.1 percent, followed by Con·
nccticul, 5.2 percent; and Virginia
and South Dakota, both 5.4 percent.
Over the past year, all states except Alaska experienced a drop in
unemployment. Alaska increased
from 12.9 percent in February 1983
to 13.1 percent this past February.
In the same period, the nation·
wide unadjusted rate fell from 11.3
percent to to an 8.4 percent nationwide unadjusted rate for February.
The nationwide unadjusted rate
dropped to 8. 1 percent in March.
The principal measure of unern·
ployment, the seasonally adjusted
rate that takes into account school
closings, vacations, weather and
other factors, was 7. 8 percent
nationally in both February and
March.

The Latin American Institute
Cordially Invites You
to its

\

annual

&.:/Open House
Wednesday1 April18
From 11 :30 to 3:30
at the L.A.T. courtyard
801 Yale NE
Spec/sf Theater Presentation
by Testro Aguscero
(12:30-1 :30 p.m.)
Information on Latin American Studies

f~

ASUNM General
Election
Will be held April 25, 1984
10 full-term positions
One half-time position
One vice president
one president

271-SO I

Polling Places Will Be:

NOW OPEN
Sundays

11·5
243·6954

loLo

men's

The Student Union Building
Bus Stop (Across from campus Police Station)
Nursing/Pharmacy Building
La Posada Hall
Marron Hall
Mitchell Hall
Farris Engineering Center
Anderson School of Management
Johnson Gym

shop

2120 CENTRAL SE
..... ' '
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Torture--Slaying Suspects
Plan To Plead Innocent

~--Opinion----

Report True Descendant
Of Enshrined Nonsense
In January the College of Education formed a Long Range Planning
Committee because of "professional concern about teaching and
learning reinforced by public criticisms and the dynamics of financial
retrenchment" (i.e., "the heat's on and we had better find some new
ways to attract funding.") The committee has issued its report, and it
is a true descendant of the 1918 Cardinal Principles of Secondary
Education, which first enshrined the nonsense educationists live by.

BLOOM COUNTY
ANP lltRo SIT6 ()l}fl. CilNIJfPf!Tt.
WOKKINI1 L~80RIOVb~Y ON 7/ff
5PUCII fOR 1/)!IIC«ROW'S CAVCVS.
MAYBC Ho CAN 5f'I!Ro AtrYJMoNT
1D TfiU. WJ HIS 11&£..

,..------......
f/Vf. '1!0 NO ... 01/1? FiCORPb
SHOW 7/ffi T YOill<f flCTV!lU.Y 'fl.

I CHflN(lW IT.
.'t1i!11~Y JOKt.

\

----Letters----

First off, the committee took note of educational trends and came to
such surprising conclusions as "technology is assuming increasing
importance in education" and "significant rural and multicultural
dimensions exist in New Mexico." It took 20 people meeting weekly
women who are single parents, and nonsince January to ferret out these facts. But then, this is the stuff of Editor:
traditional students bearing the enormous reeducation dissertations- the demonstration ofthe obvious and the
I am appalled that under Gov. Anaya's admisponsibilities of both home and school.
examination of the trivial.
nistration the Department of Human Services
I urge the Department of Human Services to
For the counteroffensive against those criticisms and dynamics, would consider cutting students from subsidised
employ alternative funds to remedy the deficit. I
the committee recommends an army of task forces, one each for day care.
feel that the proposals in the Human Services
family flducation, technology and education, workplace-based
Due to the high rate of unemployment, and
Register are discriminatory to persons who are
education, rural education, multicultural education, and professional other factors affecting our economy, many paactively attempting to better their life chances,
development. What happened to child education? Too hard to get rents have decided to obtain an education in
and those of their children, through education. I
funding for something as unimaginative as that, I suppose.
encourage the students of the University of New
order to better provide for our families. We see
Mexico to attend, and participate in, the public
education as a way of breaking out ofthe poverty
Curiously, the report recom· cycle and getting off of the welfare rolls. As pahearing conducted by the Department of Human
mends that "traditionally de· rents, we also see our education serving as an
Services at 7 p.m. today atthe Public Service Co.
fined 'teacher' and 'learner' excellent role model for our children.
Building.
roles" be "transcended," when
The sacrifices we have made to obtain our
in fact the College has already education have been tremendous. Many of us are
Anna Hatanaka
achieved this by producing
teachers who know no more of a
by
discipline
than their students.
Rick Berthold
And why suggest that "criteria
for promotion, tenure and merit
the Universe." Whether he was a icans- Jews, Catholics, and
be adapted to suitthe unique cir· Editor:
atheists alike- to coexist under
Christian is debatable.
cumstances of the College of
Joseph S. Sandoval's column
Perhaps most important, the American principle of
Education" when that is already
the case? Under normal {Opinion) April 11 on George Washington would have been separation of church and state.
Anne M. Boylan
academic criteria none of them Washington demonstrates that among the first of our founders
the world still needs historians. It to defend the rights of all AmerDepartment of History
would even have jobs.
also shows that historical mythBut the committee seems to realize this and proudly asserts, "Tra- making about our first president
ditional academic models of performance, geared primarily to the is alive and well at UNM. Had Mr.
production of discipline-relevant knowledge, are not appropriate to Sandoval taken the "unbiased
ONe. Bl.i~lD
all of the faculty of a College of Education." Well, of course! It's pretty look at our historical docuclear from their publications and the failure of our schools that the ments" he advocates, he would
g,e,e.~ No WRON6, ~e.B NO WRONG
wncern of the educationists is discipline-irrelevant knowledge.
have learned that the two stateitl AMe.RiCatl§ HaVi~lG NoT~itJG eaT.
ments he made about WashingIt is revealing that in eight pages of report there is never once ton's religious beliefs have no
iN PRiV3fe fitlaNce~ FuLL oF DeceiT.
mention made of educating our young, of teaching people to read, basis in fact.
You iMaGitla a caBiNeT
write and cipher. (Unless you count statements such as "give heightIsaac Potts, who supposedly
BLiND t1eege? ______
ened attention to the centrality of the teaching and learning func- saw Washington in prayer at Valtions.") But that is precisely because these people are not concerned ley Forge in 1777, was nowhere
with public education, only with public schooling. They cannot see near Valley Forge that Christthat an educated person, one who can read and think, does not need mas. The story is a fabrication,
consumer educati.on or multicultural education or any of the rest of foisted upon the world by that
tim claptrap. These fools and charlatans are content to go on collect- diligent 19th-century mythmaking their fat salaries and government grants, while condemning yet er, "Parson" Mason Weems
<mother generation to a life of ignorance, in which literacy and know- (who was also responsible for inledge are replaced with the right emotional response, intercultural venting the story of the cherry
appreciation and household managment skills.
tree). The book of prayers supposedly authored by WashingI've met no one on the faculty who thinks education is anything but
ton, to which Mr. Sandoval
a bad joke. So why do we tolerate these sham academics and false
alludes, is a similar fabrication.
humanists? Their absurd antics must be ridiculed and they must be
The historical record on
ostracized from the University community, whose goals of learning,
Washington's religious beliefs is
rational inquiry and clear expression of thought are only injured by
considerably differentfrom what
these muddle"headed moles. I pledge to carry on the campaign,
Mr. Sandoval suggests. He bebeginnmg in the Faculty Senate in the fall.
lieved in a deity, but he preferred
terms like "the Great Architect of

Proposal Discriminatory to Students

"V1EWFROM
'lliEBOTTOM"

KERRVILLE, Texas <UP!)Thre~ members of a Kerr County
ranch family will plead mnoccnt to
murder charges filed in the alleged
torture-slaying of an Alabama drifter, their attorney said Tuesday.
"l can tell you they will enter
plea> of llOt guilty," said defense
attomcy Richard Mosty.
Mosty anct former Kerrville
Mayor Tom Pollard are representing
ranch owner Walter Wesley Ellebracht Sr., 53, his son, Walter Wesley Jr., 31, and daughter-in-Jaw,
Joyce, 29.
The Ellebrachts, charged with
murder and aggravated kidnapping,
are being held in the Kerr County
Jail on $200,000 bonds. Mosty said
be had no plans to seek a bond reduction hearing "at this time."
No arraignment hearing has been
set for the Ellebrachts or three ranch
hands also charged with murder in
the March 13 death of Anthony
Bates, a drifter from Huntsville,
Ala. A pretrial hearing has been
scheduled for May 4.

Ac:.:ording hl swom deposition~.
Bate~ wa~ tortured to death with a
cattle prod and his body cremated.
Tests conducted by the Department
of Public Safety determined that
charred hone fragments found at the
ranch were of human origin.
State Judge V. Murray Jordan
appointed attorneys for two other
defendants in the case Monday.
Defense attorney Steve Ables, a
forn1er prosecutor under Kerr County District Attorney Ron Sutton, was
appointed to represent Darryl Hunsaker, 2\, formerly of Wichita Falls.
Bob Denson was appointed for Mark
Hamilton, 22, of Los Angeles.
Jordan gave a third defendant,
Carlton Cardwell, 19, of Taos,
N.M., until May 4 to acquire his
own attorney. Cardwell indicated he
would try to retain Pollard.
Hitchhikers rescued April 6
claimed they were lured to the Ellebracht ranch with promises of a hot
meal, then enslaved, tortured and
chained in a barn at night to prevent
their escape.

PIONEER WEAR'S FACTORY OUTLET
R( lSS AT YALE'. onh1nd f'IOI'olEFR WE-A fl.
NEAR THE AIRPORT
Mli~r,.ell
l~tturc hy

Museum or ,>\nUJfopology will present a
Dr. James S. Chisholm on "Na,'u.jo

242·8b3!1

Mon.-Sat. -- 9 am-5 pm

Infancy: Nature nnd Culture 011 the (.'radleboard" au

8 p.m. at Ihe Mo.xwell Museum. More information is
.av!lilable at 277·4404.
lntematlona.l Medlbulnn Sodety will give four
introductory lectures on transcendental meditation at
noon, J and 2 p.m. in !he SUB, Room 230 and 7:30
p.m, in Room 231. More infonnation is available at
884-2686.
N~w Mexico Wheel People will meel to plan the
UNM Bike Day in September in the SUB, Room23l·
C. Morcinfar,mation is P,\'ailable ut 25~1533.

Latin Amt:_rlcan InsUiute invites everyone to its
annual Opc!n House from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30p.m.~~
the Latin American lnstitute counyard. Special
theater presentation by Teatro Aquacero at 12:30
p.m. More information is available a~ ).17:1:~61.
Women'' Center will present a l~ture by Sue
Poner·Benson on HThe Culture of Consumption:
Saleswomen and Customers, 1890-1940" at noon at
the Women's Center. More information Is available
at271-3716.

Thursday's Events
UNM Windsurfing Club will meet eVery Thursday
~ to 6 p.m. in the SUB, Room 2lO·C. Allin·

from

terested sailors: welcome.

More information is

available: at 242.4554.
New

Me~Eico

Wheel People/Blke Co-op Racing

Group will meet at 7 p.m. in the SUB, Room

23t~C,

More information is a\·ailableat2S6-7533.

~ect Leadership

First National with

Lee, Levi'S''
and Wrangler
Reg. $15.50 to $32.00
NOW

$11.63 to $24.00

Bring in ad and save
an additional $2.00
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Presidential Mythmaking Alive and Well at UNM
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Sports

Arts
Outdoor Sculpture Helps Make People
Uy Leslie Donovan
"Art in public place~ makes you
feel good. It's a lot better than making bombs. It's more fruitful." University of New Mexico graduate student Regina Corritore said.
Moving with wind's moods,
gleaming orange and white in the
sun, Corritore's outdoor sculpture
on the southwest lawn of the Student
Union Building made her point well.
Built of used parachutes and pvc
pipe, Corritore constructed the outdoor sculpture htte last week and,
though the parachutes were stolen
Monday night. she said she plans to

construct another sculpture immediately.
The point of the piece, Corritore
said. "is to be fun, to be playful, to
make people enjoy the outside, enjoy the wind. ·•
She said," [really like it when the
wind captures it. It's a visual of the
wind - something that you feel the way it moves, the way it reacts
against the structure.
''What 1 would like to say about
my art piece getting stolen is that it
made me sad. I'm less trusting, but
it's not going to make me stop. I just
have to re-think the piece with the
consideration of theft in mind.''
Completing her master's thesis

You Are Invited For
Holy Week Services
Saint Thomas Canterbury Episcopal Church
425 Unlvel'$ity NE

.I

Monday-Wednesday: Eucharist 12:15 p.m.
Wednesday Eve.: 7:15 p.m.
Short concert of Mosrerchorale members followed by the serv1ce of
Tenebroe at 7:.:30.

Maundy Thursday: 7:30 p.m.
Service of Word and Eucharist followed by on oil night vigil and
Morning Prayer at 7:.:30 a.m.

Good Friday: 12:00
Liturgy followed by meditations on the half hour ending with the
collects and prayers ot J p.m. You ore encouraged to come at any
time between 12 and J. A simple meal of lentil soup and bread will
follow the service.

Saturday, Easter Eve.: 12 p.m.
Prayer Service.

Easter Sunday: 5 a.m.
The Great Vigil of Easter. patio of St. Thomas. Festive brunch following.
10 a.m. Celebration of Easter Eucharist.
(San Pascuals Lunch Room will be closed Wed-Sun of Holy Week)
Easter Week Services: Dally Man-Sat 12:15 p.m. Eucharist.

this semester, Corritore chose to
show in the ASA Gallery and to construct the outdoor sculpture, instcl!d
of showing at the Art Museum.
In contrast to what she described
as UNM's traditional, massive institutionaiizcd architecture. Corritore
believes more outdoor art, "something beautiful made with relatively
inexpensive, lightweight material,"
should be available to the public.
Born in the Bronx in 1958, receiving her undergraduate degree at u
small technical college in New
York, Corritore said, "I've been
making art for as long as I've been
able to make something.
"I would take my dad's two-byfours, make crosses out of them and
nail them into the backyard. He'd
get pissed- it looked great,
though, looked like a graveyard."
She said art "wa~ the only thing I
could do competently. English was
such a chore for me that I thought ifi
could do a really good cover, dress
up the paper, they'd give me a better
mark-- and it usually worked,"
she said.
After working two years in a print
shop, Corritore decided she needed
a change of environment. "I wanted
to go someplace totally different,
and something about New Mexico
was very inspiring. I'd seen pictures
and heard people talk about it - the
scenery, with all its flat space, horizontals as opposed to verticals."
Originally a printmaker, Corritore began making kites out of her
prints two years ago. ''People really
liked it - better than anything else
I'd ever made. It brought out something inside of them - something
inside of them I really liked," she
said.
In constructing her kites, Corri-

~Feel

tore said, •'I play against a real fineness and then a coarseness. I can
make really skilled beautiful, elegant-looking objects. But then
again, I can make these really emotional, crude objects too."
Corritore said some of her kites
are too precious, too delicate, for
flight. but the kites she does tly tend
to be more coarse in their construction.
Of these coarser kites, she said,
"When they fly, r think that's when
they've made it as an objectwhen it goes up there and it looks
good,
''I'm also getting past the point
where I want to keep them. I feel that
once they go off, once they fly, I've
done it. I don't have to hold onto it
anymore.''
As can be seen in her ASA Gallery
show, on display through May 4,
Con·itore' s work uses a lot of winged imagery associated with "that
flying, that something inside of people that just wants to take off, that
just Wllnts to cruise around for
awhile," she said.
"I started thinking about what
makes people so happy when they
see a kite and connecting that with
winged imagery. When I saw a picture in pre-Columbian class of a
winged attendant figure, I started
thinking, 'Wow, that's an angel.
What makes people want to put
wings on them or create that image,
that icon - a human being with
wings?"' she said.
"I mean, humans want to flynot in airplanes necessarily," she
said. "I think what it is is that lifting
off the ground. It's a spiritual
thing."
"As an artist, I can pull my
sources from anywhere I want.

Good'

Right now, l'm really fascinated
with angels because they're such a
source of material - mythology.
Christianity - all with easy access
to information," Corritore said.
"Angels are intermediaries between two worlds. The sky is one
world- the air, heaven. It's a
structured, ordered place. Then
there's hell, chaos, pandemonium,
and earth is the in-between.
"What I like <tbout angels is that
they're both good and evil and that
they can move from one world to
another really easily." she saiu.
"We have these forces moving all
around us, and what we have to do is
find a balance.
" [ think it's a human idea angels. We invented angels. It's our
concept," she said. "What I'm
trying to get to is the concept behind
the image."
Corritore's research took her to
Milton's Paradise Lost and Dante's
Divine Comedv, both of which she
never thought ·she'd read "because
['ve always rejected traditional,
classical literature - but then you
have to go to the source.
"Literature. for visuals especially. in our society, is real important," she said. "Imagery, especially. Like the Bible- which was at
first the Word. Then the Word became flesh which was Christianity,
and then all of a sudden you have
pictures.
"Christianity, the whole basis of
our civilization, is based on pictures, visuals. We understand things
visually. Give us a picture, and we
understand the story."
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"I looked bad (in the field) but
you have to try to put it out of your
mind,'· said Hall of his performance. "I had felt more confident in
my fielding in the Hawaii series, but
I was just trying to do too many
things at one time today."

Hall's did not commit an error in
the second game and hit his second
home run of the day (and the year) in
the nightcap, which kept UNM in
the chase for second place.

Easter Clothing

Sale
20%
Continues

off

General Stores
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

.8117 Menaul NE

............... ............

Roo• 230• .Iohaaoa Gpa Phoae 277-5151
-··••-'•E.....,.• ...,.
GETAWAY 8P!aM. EVEl'ml

Sorlbd TOUIII8lJWIIt
Ktorate

......

Wednaday, April II, 19114
Wednaollty, April IS, 19114

"All Men'., Women's and Co-RK entrfet are clue at the MANDA·
TORY Manqa/Partldpant Meetin!JII held at 4:15 p.m. In , _ .
154 of Johnson Gsrm.

$10
Cash Discount

liEN'S TOP 5 SOCCEII POU.
1. Vlttu Vddn!JII
4. Sigma O!t
2. Toe Januo
5. Law School
3. Samen Dogs

with tills ed

orr Complct• , .., of
l'racrlptlon Glassal
No otHr dlscCMtts .lpply

WOIIIEN'S TOP 4 SOCCEII POU.

1. Beta 8rut.ers
2. K..-nlc: Kappas
3.0utla...
4.1.uMotcas

#SUB CINEMA PRESENTS:#·

For1.286
different .WB'!S
to look gooa.
trust Pearle.

VVednesday,April18

La Bete Humaine
Jean Renier's adaptation of Emile Zola's naturalistic novel stars Jean
Baftn as a railroad engineer who seems to have both his motives and
passions under control until he succumbs to the charms of the station·
master's wife.

Thursday, Aprll19

The Trial

Friday, April 20

Mr. Mom

Saturday, Aprll21

Vojlmbo
A sword·for-hire samurai sells himself lo both sides of a town In
conflict and manages to orchestrate their mutual destruction. Directed
by Kuroshowa (Seven Samurai) and starring Tashiro Mifune.

PEARLE
v1sron cente,.
Nollolly cares for eyes more than Pearle.
West Central Plaza
4300 Central Ave. S.E.
4410A
Central Ave. s.w.
268·2008
831~5326
sun Square Shopping Center
7210A l'lenaul Blvd. J'II.E.

***********************************************************

10 1983,

1.183·0077
Pearle Health Services, Inc.

........,,,.... D,ltM
Come chaM the rabbit at the 7th Annual Spring IJte Run on
Slllllrday, Apdl28. The three·mlle run,oponiOI'ed by Leisure Servlca and Lite. 0.. from Mlller, will begin at the UNM North Golf
Couroe 81 10:00 a.m. T-obJrto will be gtwn to the lint 375 people
...t.o ngllter •nd prlza wtll be annled to the ht, 2nd and 3rd
place ftnlshm In each age category, both men and women. Register In the Let.ure Servlc:a Ollk:e, Room 230 In Johnlon Gsrm.
$4.00 enby fee bdore Friday , April27 at 5:00 p.m. late regfllra·
linn 111111 be held on the service road- of the golf coune the day
of the run, $5.00 enby fee.

.......... ..,..
MMic..... F. . . .u

CO-IIEc:: A·TEAJI TOP 4 VOI.LE\'IIAU. POU.
1. BJ "'Company
2. Punch Bowl Spillers
3.Network
4. Force
CO·IIEC 11-TE.t\M TOP 4 VOUEYBAU. POU.
1. Hooters
2. lrlob Setters
3. 8 &:8
4. ONM Rads
MEN'S TOP 4 WATER POLO POU.
I. Scut Puppies
2. Quit" the Dudes
3. Sigma Chi
4. Amphibians

What makes our frame collection so
speciai isn't the number of choices. It's the
number of good choices.
B!JI:the best frame Is the frame that looks
best on you. And thaYs what our optician is
trained to help you find.
Becuuse we're out to eam your trust.

This adaptation of Franz Kafka's novel is the only movie other than
Citizen Kane to be wrilten, acted in, and directed by Orson Welles.
Their story of a young man hounded by a faceless state lor an
unspecified crime.

N AME._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.;AGE._·_.:...__

Entries are not returnable and become the property of Bodav~ Productions

It stayed that way until the final
regulation inning when John Carlson walked. Pinch runner Lewie
Graham went to third on Steve Hill's
double and scored on Hall's fourth
error of the day, tying the game at

The Aztecs clinched the win in the
eighth inning when Barnard doubled, Ten)' Jones singled him home
and Hill hit his second double of the
game.

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

118 Washington SE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
25S·i000

An unemployed executive suffers an identity crises when he Is forced
to take on his Wife's domestic responsibilities. Starring Terry Garr,
Michael Keaton and Martin Mull.

AbDRESs~·----------------------------CITY ,STATE,ZIP_ _ _~--~---------~--PIIONE:..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~------------~

another Lobo error and scored on
Steve Barnard's sing!<.!.
UNM scored four runs to take a
6-5 lead in the bottom of the fourth.
James Smith reached on an SDSU
error and scored on Rob Hicks' double. Hall followed with his first
homer of the day, and Jim Logan
added a solo shot to give UNM the
lead.

.....-~W@~lilm IE~--

~Opticians

***********************************************************
/

Lobo b••IMII Cuch Vine. Cappelli gm ejected by umpire
Greg lllllie .after erguhtg • cell •t ucond b••• in Tuesct•y's
New llle11~n DlllfiO Stltte ••m•. The Aztecs won tfte
g•me 1-B In elgltt inning•, but the Lobo• took • 7.0 victory in
the nlghtcep.

~_ Duncclaln

o! ?lew 1rlexico ~ &f1i.e4t
RULES: Attach to entry coupon below one head and shoulders color photo
dressed casually, and one full-length color photo dressed in active
sportswear such as swimsuit, jogging suit, tennis outfit, or any
other sport attire (no wallet size photos, please). Contestants
must be single college students ~ge 18 or over. Mail all entries to:
GLAMOUR GUYS CALENDAR CONTEST
5301 CENTRAL AVE., NE
SUITE 804
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87108
Your· entry must be postmarked no later than May 4, 1984. Judging
will be done by a nationally prominent panel of nine women. Semifinalists will be notified no later than May 25, 1984.

third base in posting his fourth win.
Only eight San Diego State hitters
reached base and two of them were
wiped out on double plays.
Nichols had been hit hard in his
first two WAC appearances but he
said he changed his strategy for his
appearance against the Aztecs.
''The last few times I have been
trying to overpower the hitters by
blowing the ball by them," said the
sophomore right-hander. "Today I
just concentrated on throwing the
ball over the plate, and it worked."
Nichols mixed a fastball, curveball and forkball to keep the powerful Aztec hitters off balance. "I've
been playing with the forkball since
I was a freshman in high school, and
now I'm confident in it," he said.
''When it works it is just like a
changeup and it has been getting
people."
Kevin Andersh also held SDSU to
six hits in the first game but was the
victim of six Lobo errors, including
five by shortstop Rob Hall, in losing
the eight inning game. Andersh
allowed just two earned runs in the
7 '1.1 innings he pitched..
New Mexico broke on top 2-0 in
the first inning when Jay Slotnick
and Jim Logan, who was making his
first start since bruising his sternum
in practice last week, opened with
singles. Brain Kubala drove in Slotnick with a groundout and Logan
scored on an R13I single by Greg
Hall.
SDSU took the lead in the third
inning. Andersh got the first two
outs but hit Kirk Hansell with a
pitch. Flavio Alfaro and Chris
Gwynn reached base on Lobo
errors, setting up Johnson's third
home run of the year. Steve Moscaret reached second base on

r-w---~-----mrw-,

GUifdJ"

Enter vourself or vour favorite "Glamour Guv" in the first annual "Glamour
Guys" 'or New Mexico Calendar Contest! You may win a place in the unique
and revolutionary 16-month "Glamour Guys" calendar for 1985! The sixteen
"Glamour Guys" selected for the 1985 calendar will receive a complete new
designer wardrobe, personal appearances, travel and promotion tours ••••.
and that's just for starters!

Division with 5-7 rec:ords. Hawaii
leads the division with a I0-2 record
Rod NicllO!s pttchcd a six-hit after splitting a doubleheader with
shutout to give the University of Tcxas-El P<1so. UTEP won the openNew Mexico a 7-0 victory over San er 5-3 and lost the nightcap 15-8.
Diego State and a split of their doubSDSU took the opener 8-6 in extra
leheader Tuesday afternoon at Lobo innings behind Phi!Johnson's grand
Field.
slam home run and by scoring three
The Lobos and Aztecs remained runs in the final two two innings.
in a tie for second place in the WestNichols was never in trouble and
ern Athletic Conference Southern allowed just one runner to reach

---m~w·---

-so cents donation-

M

By Eric Maddy

~-SERIES--

8ode1ve' Produd:ions presents t:he

"G

Nichols Six-Hits .Aztecs; Lobos Split Doubleheader

~

The lint amual Wheelchair Fun Race,sponiOI'ed by lJNM Leisure
Servlc:a andlltdJeerfromMlller, wl~l be heldSunclay,May6. The
one-half mile and two mile raca will begin at the Wheelchair
Sports Coone lllhich II located on the north""'"' •Ide of John110n
Gym on the ONM Campu1. Partldpants wiU compete In categories
A, 8 or C, T-lhlrltl and prlaa will be awarclecll For morelnforma·
lion. please contact the l.eloure Smrl""" Ofllu, 277-4347.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
This month;s UNM Leisure Senrlca Employee of the Month Is
Douglas "SLAP" Smith. Slap, a freshman Psychology major &om
New Vork, was chosen for his enthuslutlc senrlu as a Johnson
Gym Recreation Assistant. Slap sa111, "Working for the l.eloure
Sen.icu program hac caused me to be a much more unselfish
peraon as well ac given melhe gift of being able to listen to people
more Intently when I have to deal with them. I would like ta thank
the Let1111re Services Program for choosing me"" employee of the
month.'' Once again, coogratolatlons to Douglas "SlAP" Smith
Leisure Services Employee of the Month.
'
~~..

____________... ___________ _
WOMEN'S TOPS WATER POLO POLL
1, Outlaws
2.Chl Omega
3. Beta Bruisers
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FREE Snaall Soft Drink
wltll tilt. eo•po•
dae Parehaee
of • H••b-.• ($1.30 or •ol'e)

••d

a .55¢ savings
Fto•H... Reetauaat
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Las N otic las
STIJDJ<:NT/f'ACUl.TY AWAROS Ccrenmny today
fnr Anderson School of Management ul 12:00 noon,
~SMRooml22undl24.
4/18
AR'I S'fUOf:NTS ASS()('IATION endorles
Maureen Hickey and John Shoeppener for vicepmident and presienl of AStiNM. ASA urges nil art
1tudcnts lo vote Wed.!.
4/18
(~'iW PERJIORMANCE Sf:RIJ<:S pre1cn1s: Original
llauce nod Musi~. foriduy, April 20th {Dan,e) and
Saturday, April 2ht (Music by llcnt and lJbaun
l'istola) Bolh cvcnls begin at 8 p.m .• "X" Theater,
Hue Art1 Bldg. 50 cents dona lion.
4120
"GAY RIGHTS AND I he Courtl" -a talk by Ann
S'ale1, liNM law professor, - will take place
Thursday, ApriiJ9, 7:30p.m. SUB250A-B.
4119
IIAn; YOU HAD an abortion? We have tcou. 1m
help each other. WEilA - Women llxploitcd by
Abortion. Information table outside SUI!, Wed.,
April IS, 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
4118
CSW IS Hf:REI Only SUO. Available in 131 Marron
Hall, UNM DookMore and local book1tores around
~umpu1. Buyonetwo ... NOW!.
51$
CLUB? MEETING? •:VENT? Advertise In 1 us
Notlcins. Only 10 cents per word per i~sue for lJNM
department• an<l organizations.
tfn

Personals
HAPPY BIRTIIDA Y PAM W. Go see Spinal Tap
Rock and Roll!.
4118
n~"('HESEBROlJGIJ, HAPI'Y birthday! !ley Bah
1 iuom, h>o~s li~~ you've hit the big 221 May Gou
hlc•,,•
4. 18
f,~HI.O EI.U:Nt HAPPY birthday! Camille.
4il8
THOMA~ M., SMn.•:. you're spcctal. A 4:30 admncr
4/18
Khl viNTs; I'M all yt>ur~. The llall's in your court,
Mh). Always, Leigh.
4/18
(I !\RK, WE SPLIT up six monlhs ago, so it w~uld
hr <uper tf you'd leave me the hell alone and find
w:ntoncclse to tdoliie. lois.
4118
DIU)('KIE''> lOt, Ollt: to the damned: Failure 11 not
.t~wa~·r, linn!, ~ut the final will be fatnl. The Phoenix.
41!8
lllo\I'<K'> SIIFU., RJ'fA, Greg J .• Marc D., Mike,
nn.J e<tlCdally Oreg C. for getting my ll·day off to a
great 'lltrt. Ginclle.
4/18
QX)D UlCK MOt:t.tt Star, Laura, and Regina.
4118
ug;~in.

lur rurccr plunmng. lntervieY., le,tmg, uml unaly:mg
the re1ults tu rclarc tu rm"rhle career~. New Mexico
1 "" and hnluutwn Center, 61Xt Chama Nl'. 26564~1
4125
:WrORINCi -·.MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
Frrnch ·- M,tsttf\ dcgrccd in;tructur. Rcu.,onable.
IM 4247 evening~.
4'23

:rypijiG:'S!'i'ERrn~-w.sl46.

s1i

TYPING, n:RM PAI'ER..'i. Reasonable rates. 299·
1240.
4t27
Tt:ST ANXIETY? MEMORV1 Retention?
l'rofmlonal Hypnosis ~an help. Special ~tudent
rate<. f'ree consultation. ( ull Human De•elopment
4· 20
Progrdml 292·0370.
TYPING: RESI•:ARCH PAPERS, theses, dis.cr·
tulions, <harts, gmphs in my home. The Other Offlce
884·6564.
4127
80CENTS/I'AGE. Oegreed tYPilt. 3#.3345
~'~
UNUSUAL (iiFTI POEMS to order! Bordered
parchment paper. Prime Rhymes, 6112 Harmony
Lane NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107. Tel. 291-3924.
4127
I'ROt'ESSIONAL TYPING, MARY 881-1724 day<.
265·1088 evenings.
4130
Tl{f; WORD MILl.: Six years professional typing,
editing. English MA. Ncar tJNM. 256-0916.
4123
WORD PROCESSING: fii(JHF:ST quality.
Diss~rtations, theses, reports, rc.sumes Spelling,
4/IH
editing. 822-0342.
TVPIN(i NEAH UNM Fast, accurate. Call Stephanie
247-3$19.
4/27
PIANO J.F.SSONS: ALl. ages, le\els. Call Laura
Kramer265·13~2.
S!'7
TYPIST: TF.RM PAPF.US, mumes 299·RY70.
~ '2
24 fiOliR 'fYPINCi ;ervice.229··~10.
4/24
PROI1F.'i'ii0NAL T'IIPIN(i, TJIF.Sf;!-1. Reporas
IBM. Campus pkkupidelivery. 2Rl-2913.
$!?
MARC''S C;t!ITAR CF.:-!TER Qunlit)l ks•ons, ~ales.
tentols and repairs. t4Hiarvard SE. 26$-BJ~
tfn
SOJ.'l' CONT AC' T U:NSES are m>w very rca:•tmabl~
for ever)thiug! Call-- Make nppomunent. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across fr<lm l.aDelles, 5019 Mcn~ul NE.
~88-477R.
tfu
CONTAC'f!i·POUSIIING, SOl.UTION~ <'n\cy
Optical Company on Lomn; just we;t of Washington.
tfn
ACCl!RAU; INFORMATION ABOUT contra,eptilm, sterili~allon, abmwn. Right To Ch,lose,
tfn
l94·017t.
PRt:GSANC'Y n:SIJN(; & counsllng. Phone 247·
9819.
tfu

Food/Fun

Housing

MUTfZI Ml!TTZI Mll'n1:1 Tonightat999's. 4• 18
PARTY? CONCERT? FOOD? Th~ Daily Lobo has a
pla~e lor your classified! about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales nnd Stores, Concerts, etc. Gi\·~ the details
1,11.Iay m ''Food/Fun.".
tfn

Anl!LT SEEKS QUIET NE-UNM eottage.'npnnment, wuod floors, wood stove or
fireplace, courtyard. S2SO plu•. 2.47-30l6 early/late.
4119
O'IIE OR TWO bedroom house for partial or full
summer sublet, 265·5117.
4118
STl!OE'IIT'S f'AMIJ. Y NEEDS 3-bedroom house for
4/20
rent near campus Call evenings- 247·3028.
DV OWNER, J•BEDROOM adobe. Near medical,

Services
WORD PROCESSING, RESEARCH p~pers,
millluqmpls, AI' A, MI.A, Chicago styles. Call Jim,
25< 2BO.
4120
DRESS!\IAKIN<J AND AI.TERATIONS. Personal
fillings and original designs. Call 268·2314 or 8883786.
4/20
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Lett~r-quality
printer. Competitive rates. Eves: 831-$888.
517
RESUMES, DISSERTATIONS, THFSIS word
processing~ data base ntanagement reports. 265·
4274.
4/19
TYPING: PAPERS, RESUMt:S, Theses, etc. Pitk•
up and deliver. Call345-1169.
4tl8
TYPING [IBM) 51/page. 843·9137.
4118
IIORSt:BACK RIDING LESSONS. English and
Western, beginner to advanced, reasonabl~ rates.
Jeat:ctle, 822·8473.
4/24
DO YOU KNOW what you want til do after college?
Precise ~ystem supported by computer information

-· c;overed

WITaeo.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

------

lav. ''houi•,. hrepla•c. hrgh ccihng1, hardwuod
fl•wr;, large ba•cment. Cpvered and fen,ed
pJ!W• bar beque. I drge t"'u car garage. Assumable
H1A !Dan at8•.·• "'' Total pm:e$78,500. 293-0377.
4120
I!OOM FOR Rf:N'f. l'all GarytJanene at 884-0604
alter 6;()(1.
4/20
:l6 YR OI.D, mtdi.:al student seeking to house sit
bcgmning in May. Illtl -- 277-4411, 8-i p.m.
4119
f'RF.f: Rt:NT, ME:ALS, UTILITIES! (telephone,
car'!'!) ~x~hange 2 hourvday housework. Luxoury
lwme, 1429 Columbia Nl'. Religious atmosphere.
Non·\tnoking, clean, quiet, honest, dependable
worker preferred. Orientals welcome. 255·2221. 4/19
NEE!>: NONSMOKING, NONDRUGGtNG, no pet
person 10 share a 3-bcdroom house behind farmers
market. $150, utilities. Steve, 255·1777 or leave
mc~sage.
4/ I 8
>iF.ED Sl~MMER MARRIED student housing. two
bedroom. L Johnson, Rt.3 Box 94A, Bloomfield,
NM 87413. 632-3709.
4/23
ROOMMATE su;KERS: WANT to share housing
•osts? Companionship? Check our files for a compatible roommate. 296 0729.
517
'fHt. CITADEL: St1PERB locution neur UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minules. 1 bedroom
or etficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, sy,imming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 t:niversily NE. 243-2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIF.NCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.F.., $230/mo., for one per>on, $250/mo. for 2
per'ons, all uuhties paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished·sccurity lock> and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-R392.
tfn

For Sale
Hl'-41CV $200, A stc~l! 277-5176 \lr leave mmage at
H1>kona Hull, Rm. 358.
4120
El'iE!'Ii'IRAUT I.IMITU> 1\flN'f condition 62 em.
campagnolo and auucet CtjUTP!••d. lmron paint. $495
orbcstoffer299·202~.
4·19
SCHWINN TRAVELER, EXCELJ.ENT condillon.
21 in. framev.ith bookrack. SI3S. 299-2023.
4/19
I.ARGE POLARGlJARD MUMMY slteping bag,
$50. Reg. Semi mummy fiberfil bag, $~0. 266-3719.
4118
TEN SPEED BICYCLE, Lambert of England. 22"
f1ame. Plus accessories. 266-2997.
4/24
SOFA, TWO LIVINGROOM chairs, desk, table
lamp. All good condition. Best offer for one or alL
Call2SS-1217 or277-1496.
5/l
CAFE RACER 1981 Moto Guzzi Monza SOOcc, 4080
miles, practically new. $2500 or best offer (make
one)! Mark, 268-1475.
4/27
1976 VW RABBIT, Good ton diU on, 842-1902. 4/23
1980 HONDA 200T, low mileage, runs beautlfullyl
Must sell. $375. 277-2382 or 277·2170.
4123
'73 TOYOTA COROLI.A. SIOOO or best offer. 266·
9861.
4123
1982 MOTO GUZZI VSO Ill, SOOcc, 8000 miles. Red,
cafe ferring, rack, new tires, 5S·60 mpg. 266-3051.
4123

~~0

'"'[• kinko•s
TODAY!!!

I

Stop waiting till tomorrow.
2312 Central SE

TOP ENGINEERING AND
TOP SCIENCE STUDENTS!
Nuclear Engineering is an expanding and challenging
technical career that is available to you now. Positions
include supervision or Reactor Plant Operation, Maintenance and certification as well as limited teaching positions. Salary after graduation $27,800.
For those top juniors and seniors who qualify now, a
bonus of $3,000 will be paid as well as a stipend of
$1000 per month until graduation. For immediate engineering management experience.....

Contact:
1-800-354-9627
DEPT OF THE NAVY
(collect)

Spri:itg is here
and it's titne to go catnping!
We have light-weight equiprnent
from Jansport, Sierra Designs,
Wilderness Experience, Sierra West
____and many others.

BUFFALO
!BADIBS
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. thru Sat.
3809 Central NE • 266-2876

1979 CHEVETTE. GOOD engine, body, mileage'
$1975 or offer. Evening1 ·- 842-8984.
412~
'16 HONDA CIVIC. Rum but need> clut~h. $700 or
best offer. 897-2706.
4120
FOR SALE VAN Halen tickets, 255-3155.
4/19
19S8 VOI.VO $1200.268-9475.
4119
1979 FORI> MUSTANG 4-speed, 4 cylinder, good
condition. $2900.881-0736.
4118
VIDEO TEUMINAL, NEW $1600, sell $800.
Ha1.eltine model 80 VT ~ 100 Emulator. Works on
VSPCUN!Xand VMS. Tom822·8l08.
4t25
1981 HONDA CM400T, low mileage, runs
beautifully! Must sell. $780. Anne268-0768.
4118
CARS. 76 PINTO Wagon, 73 Buick, 74 Torino, 74
Ford. Custom, 268-2652.
4124
FOJ{ SALE - AUDIO file grade stereo cassette tape
deck, JVC KD65 with built-in spectrum
analyzer- must sell immediately. $200 Call Mike at
268-7286 anytime.
4119

Employment
PART·TIME HOURLY wage plus bonus, taking
orders for KZIA Radio gift book - day and evening
shifts available. Delivery people needed also - appl>'
from 9 a.m. 10 6 p.m. 117 Ri~hmond NE, Suite B or
c~ll266-9415.
4121
THREE WORK STUDY positions open. Two
posilions (hours vary), one position morning hours
only. 15 hrs. per week. Clerical related duties with
public contact. One position requires minimum
typing. Contact UNM Employment Office, 277-2454.
4;)8
GOVERNMENT JOBS, S16,559-$50,5S31year. Now
hiring. Your area, calll-805-687·6000 ext. R·9786.
41!8
WORK IN J.ONDON. Any job level call344·6380 for
details.
4120
ALASKAN SUMMF.R JOBS: F\lr information send
S.A.S.E. to Alaskan Job'>, llox 40235, Tucson,
Arizona8~717.
4125
PEACE CORI'S NE:f:J)S math and scien,e teachers
to 1enc in de\ eloping counaric; for 2 yr. assignmentS.
College degree with major or minor in math!s.;icnce.
Cull277-2961 for information.
4/20
WORK STUDY POSITION. Research assistant nt
Bureau of Buliness and Economic Research on
campus. Summer included. (all for interyiew, 277·

~~:__ __

•

WA'ITE:O: STAll i.E HEI.P for privcte shows >table.
Per.on mu~t be e~perienced with hllfses. Prefer
person Y.lKl can groom and braid. Will provide in
return ,mull gue;t house, riding privileges, and use o!
swimming pool. 344-7568 evenings.
4; 19
HOUSEKEEPER l. HOUR..'i/day. Exchange rent,
meals! See "Housing".
4'19
$360 WI!:EKI.Y/UP mailing ~i•culars! No
bosse11 quotas! Sincerely interested send ~elf·
addressed, stamped envelope: Dhision Headquarters,
Box 464LEV, Woodstock, It 60098.
4118
THm.lSANDS OF JOBS: We can in~tantly expos~
your resume til thomands of employers throughout
the U.S. and the world through our computerized
employment data-bank ARS, 9301 Indian School
Rd. NE. 296-0729.
5,7
AIRUNES IIIRINCi, Sl4-$39,0001 Stewardesse1,
reservationist! Worldwide! Call for guide, dire~tory,
newsletter. 1-916·944-4444 xNewMexicoAir.
4127

Travel
NEE:)) TICKETS FOR summer travel plans? Call an
expert travel agent for free assistance! J ennle, 34~695 I.
4/18
Roundtrip
air
EUROPE!
FROM S559
(Dnllas/Frankfurt), $370 2mo EURAil.PASS.
hotels, Rainbow Tc-urs 713.· ~24-2727.
4· 19
SCUBA DIVING TOUR- Mexku for certified
divers or stuents - Come Scuba. 294-5269 - leav~ a
message.
4120

Lost & Found
I.OST: l:NGAGF.MENT RING in Mi"hcll Hull
Pira~c contact ~ampu' police, 271-224i. Rewurd.
4il9
fOUND: PSYCHOLOGY NOTEBOOK left in 1 11h<>
ncw,room. Identify and datm at 131 Marrnn I! all.
4 '19

MisceUaneous
NEW AND l'SED books of all kmd•. Charm;J
Bot1ksl1op.
4 IR
CANNOT AFFORD INSCRANCE? There arc many
discounts a•ailnhle 10 l1NM pcrst•nnel an:l student~.
Inquire about uf!urdablc and reputable car,
homeowners, life, and hcahh insurance. No pressure
or pu>hy salc1 pitch. Ask for John at 292-0511 (da~s

---~------~~. ~veningsJ

4 19

EGG Decorating Demonstration
Henry McHarney
artist

North Lobby of NM Union
Thurs. April 19
11 :00 am-1 :00 pm
Sponsored by
NM Union Recreation

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Plenty
6 Parlor piece
10 Underwear
14 Piend
15 Mine shaft
16 Be defeated
17 Inane ones
18 Ladder truck
garage
20 Mop
21 Egg producer
22 - space
23 Amerlnds
25 Apples
27 Panic
30 Procedure
31 I.e., in full
32 Styles
33 Classified 36 Demolish:
Var.
37 Pierced
38 Boring one
39 Large bird
40 Digger
41 Promised
land
42 Hirsute
growths
44 lnstrumer.t
45 Dumas
heroine
47 Be a jockey

48 Poplar
49 Small drink
50 Consider
54 Turning
green
57 Poached
58 Brink
59 Agave
60 - of
Commons
61 Noted
62 Legislation
63 Went wrong
DOWN
1 Declines
2 Company
3 Zone
4 Expend
5 Compass
point
6 Vaults
7 Norse god
8 Douglas 9 Ingested
10 Garment
11 Army drill:
2 wds.
12 Resource
13 Palmists
19 Entertainers
21 Pronoun
24 Youngster
25 Golf's Cup

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 - to: once
did
27 Auto part
28 Cheese
29 Go under
again
30 Cankers
32 Toutle - :
All
34 Reno cubes
35 Mast
37 Colleen
38 Smoke alarm
40 Men and
boys

41 Among
43 "My Sister
-"
44 Energy
45 Grottoes
46 Dwell
47 Ceremonies
49 Precipitation
51 Time period
52 Besides
53 Tobacco
55 State: Abbr.
56 Highest note
57 Haggard
book

